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`"ryz xda zyxt zay

DATING WHEN THE dkxa BEFORE lld WAS INITIATED
By referring only to the dkxa that is recited after lld, the following dpyn leaves unanswered the
question whether a dkxa was recited before lld when the practice to recite lld was first instituted:
jxai eixg` jxal ,heyti heytl ,letki letkl ebdpy mewn -'`i dpyn-'b wxt dkeq zkqn dpyn
.dpicnd bdpnk lkd ,eixg`
Translation: MISHNA: In a place where it is customary to repeat some of the verses within Hallel, they may repeat
them. In places where it is customary not to repeat verses within Hallel, it is appropriate not to repeat the verses. In
places where it is customary to recite a Bracha after Hallel, it is appropriate to recite a Bracha after Hallel. Each
community should follow its local custom.
In expounding upon the above dpyn, the following `xnb perpetuates the ambiguity:
- eixg` jxal ,heyti - heytl ,letki - letkl-'a 'nr 'hiw sc migqt zkqn ilaa cenlz iia`
ax xn`c .jxal devn - eiptl la` ,eixg`l `l` epy `l :iia` xn` .dpicnd bdpnk lkd ,jxai
inecw`c `pyil xaer i`dc rnyn i`n .oziyrl xaer odilr jxan zevnd lk :l`eny xn` dcedi
.iyekd z` xarie xkkd jxc urnig` uxie ('gi ,'a l`eny) aizkc :wgvi xa ongp iax xn` ?`ed
mkln xarie ('a dkin) `kdn :ixn`c `ki` .mdiptl xar `ede ('bl ziy`xa) `kdn :xn` iia`
.my`xa 'de mdiptl
Translation: Abaye observed: This was taught only about a Bracha after Hallel, but a Bracha before Hallel is required
based on the holding of Rabbi Judah who said in Samuel's name: A Bracha must be recited for Mitzvos before they are
performed. How do we know that the word: “over”” connotes priority? Said Rabbi Nahman son of Isaac: Because it is
written: (Shmuel 2, 18) Then Ahimaaz ran by the way of the Plain, and overran the Cushite. Abaye said: It is
derived from this: (Bereishis 33) And he himself passed over before them. Others quote the following: (Micah 2) And
their king is passed on before them, and the Lord at the head of them.
Do we conclude from the statement of iia` that the practice to recite a dkxa before lld was a
longstanding practice or do we conclude that iia`, a fourth generation `xen`, instituted the
practice? An additional ambiguity is found within the above sources. The `xnb argues that a dkxa
must be said before reciting lld based on the rule: oziyrl xaer odilr jxan zevnd lk, a dkxa for
a devn must be recited in advance of performing a devn. Was the `xnb informing us that the author
of the dpyn followed a different rule: oziyr zrya odilr jxan zevnd lk, a dkxa for a devn must
be recited while performing a devn, the rule followed by l`xyi ux` bdpn? Or is the following view
of the dpyn the correct one; i.e. that initially it was not necessary to recite a dkxa in advance of
performing zeevn which involved xeaic, talk, and not dyrn, action and that it was iia` who
expanded the requirement to involve zeevn which involve xeaic:
lk y"` i"x`c jxal devn eiptl la` 'ek iia` xn` 'nba-'` 'nr 'hl sc dkeq zkqn 1zn` zty
dkxa epwiz dyrna devna `wecc l"ic y"` i"xcn 'i`x i`n il dywe ,dlibna `ed oke 'ek zevnd
1.
Rabbi Judah Aryeh Leib son of Rabbi Avraham Mordechai Alter, was born in 1847 in Gur (Gora Kalwaria) in Poland.
The grandson of Rabbi Isaac Meir Alter (author of Chiddushei Ha-Rim), he was orphaned at an early age and was raised by his
grandfather. On his grandfather's death, he refused to be appointed Rebbe of the Gur Chasidim, and only after four years did he
relent. Sefat Emet is an anthology of his homilies arranged according to the weekly Torah portion. (Bar Ilan Digital Library)
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gqta n"vic dcbde f"ndae dltze y"w enk eiptl dkxa jiiy `l gay wx iedc llda la` 'iptl
dkxa inp epivnc idpe ,'iptl dkxa epwiz `l devn iedc oipdpd zkxaa mbe mdiptl dkxa epwiz `lc
zevna ixiin edi`c l"ic dfl 'i`x oi` y"` i"xcn t"kr la` oikxan llda zn`a mbe dxeza
xn`w dkxa odilr yiy zevnd lkac `l` llk zekxa aeig epicnll `a `l y"` i"xc eze ,dyrna
:r"ve 'iptl dkxa ila zevn zeidl lkei xity la` dyrnd mcew jxanc
Translation: In the Gemara we find that Abaye said etc. but before reciting Hallel everyone was in agreement that a
Bracha must be said based on the ruling of Rabbi Yehudah in the name of Shmuel that for all Mitzvos, a Bracha must
be recited in advance of performing the Mitzvah. So it is also reported in Maseches Megilah. I have a difficulty with
that statement. How does the statement of Rav Yehudah support the position that a Bracha must be recited before
saying Hallel. Perhaps the holding of Rav Yehudah pertains only to Mitzvos that involve the performance of a physical
act but concerning Mitzvos such as Hallel which involve reciting praise, it is not necessary to recite a Bracha. Is that not
how we conduct ourselves in reference to other similar Mitzvos such as Kriyas Shema, Tefila, Birkas Hamazone and
the Mitzvah of Sippur Yetzias Mitzrayim; before performing those Mitzvos, we do not recite a Bracha. Similarly
concerning Brachos that we recite before enjoying pleasures (Birchos Ha’Hehenin) all of which represent Mitzvos, we do
not recite a Bracha in advance of reciting those Brachos. Yet we do recite a Bracha before learning Torah and a Bracha
before reciting Hallel. It is troubling that the basis for reciting those Brachos is not the statement of Rabbi Yehudah
that we must recite a Bracha before performing a Mitzvah. We can easily distinguish the holding of Rabbi Yehudah as
pertaining only to Mitzvos that require the performance of a physical act. In addition, Rabbi Yehudah may be teaching
us that for those Mitzvos that require a Bracha, the Bracha must be recited before performing the Mitzvah. Such a
ruling cannot be the basis for requiring a Bracha before reciting Hallel because there simply may be Mitzvos for which
one is not required to recite a Bracha in advance of performing them.
Professor David Henshke in footnote 137 on page 201 of his book: ly mcenlza lbxd zgny
mi`pz, Festival Joy In Tannaitic Discourse, Magnes Press, 2007, places the issues raised by the zty
zn` into historical perspective:
dkeq zpyn lry `l` ;eneiqay xiyd zkxa `eti` `id mii`pzd zexewna zcreznd lldd zkxa
okpin ci azka mb jke ,'`ax' :140 okpin ci azka] iia` xn`' :`"r hl dkeq ,ilaaa opiqxb lirlc
eiptl la` ,eixg` `l` epy `l :[epiptlk ,dlibnae migqta o`k, micrd x`ya ;a"r `k dlibnl
.'oziiyrl xaer odilr jxan olek zevnd lk :l`eny xn` dcedi ax xn`c ,jxal devn
Translation: The Bracha for Hallel that is presented in Tannaitic sources is undoubtedly the Bracha known as Birchas
Ha’Shir that we recite at the conclusion of Hallel. Nevertheless, in commenting on the Mishna in Maseches Succah Daf
39a Abaye says (The Munich manuscript of the Talmud, substitutes Ravah for Abaye. The same substitution is
found in the Munich manuscript for Maseches Megilah 21b; in other references including the one in Maseches Pesachim
and Maseches Megilah, the substitution is not made) the Mishna is limited to the Bracha after Hallel but concerning
the Bracha before Hallel, all agree that a Bracha is necessary in accordance with the ruling of Rabbi Yehudah in the
name of Shmuel that a Bracha must be recited in advance of performing Mitzvos.
,`ztqez) 'odilr jxan zevnd lk dyerd'y ,zxge`nd zi`pzd dkldd lr micqein iia` ixac
lky xeaic elit`e ,df llka xeaica zeevn s`y-dagxd eixaca yiy `l` ,([36 'nr] h,e zekxa
jka ik siqedl yie .xz` lr zn` zty lra zexidaa cnr xaca yecigd lr) 'dl llde gay epiipr
fk dlibn] dkxa `la itk iz`yp `l'y iptn s` mini jix`dy ,reny oa xfrl` 'x `xnin zayein
`"xbd ixack ,'`pic `xwirn' dpi` mipdk zkxa mcewy zeevnd zkxay rnyne ,[zeliawne a 'nr
,bi 'rq gkw 'q ,jexr ogleyl exe`iaa
Translation: The holding of Abaye is based on a late Tannaitic Halacha that anyone who performs a Mitzvah must
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recite a Bracha along with performing the Mitzvah (Tosefta Brachos, 6, 9 [page 136]). Abaye appears to expand the
ruling of the Tosefta. He rules that a Bracha must be recited even for Mitzvos which are performed through speech and
even when the speech involves words of praise and glory of G-d (concerning the expansion of the rule by Abaye, the Sefas
Emes took exception. We should add that this view of what Abaye was advocating helps explain a statement made by
Rabbi Elazar son of Shamua that he lived a long life because he never recited the priestly blessings without first reciting
a Bracha [Maseches Megilah 27b and in other references.] We can extrapolate from Rabbi Elazar’s statement that
the act of reciting a Bracha by the Kohanim before they would recite the priestly blessings was not part of the original
practice of reciting the priestly blessings. A point noted by the Vilna Gaon in his comments to the Shulchan Aruch
Siman 128, 13.
,a"ivpd zdinzl oky ;my dlbnl oa` ixeh lra ixack ,'mitk z`iyp mcew dkxa epwz `l dlgzn'e
dzr yi ,'dyr zeevn lkn mipdk zkxa zevn `py i`n' ,`i w"q gkw 'q ,zezli`yl dl`y wnrd
ly xeaicay zeevn lr zeevnd zkxa zlaewn dzid `l oiicr reny oa xfrl` 'x inia :daeyz
zeawra .(my zn` zty d`x ,dl`ky zeevn dnka dkxa zbdep `l meid cry myk ,llde dkxa
zcrezn zi`pzd dklda la` ;zipyn eixg`ly efe ,zixwir lldd ly dkxad ziyrp df yecig
lld zxin` lr dnzy axa dyrnd oaen dzrn .xiyd zkxa ,lldd xg`ly dkxad `weec xen`k
dywd xak :(a 'nr 'gk ziprz) bdpn `l` df oi`e ,blecna xn`py d`xy cr ,laaa yceg y`xa
mb jxal yiy wiqd o`kne) df lld lr ekxia `ly ,belicd mcew cer ,ax oigad `l cvik mz epiax
oiicr ax iniay d`xp j` ?('flwz 'q xbpifly 'cdn ,miyecigd wlg ,xyid xtq d`x ;blecn lld lr
.mly lld iptl mb `et` mikxan eid `le ,lldd iptly dkxad dycgzp `l
Translation: “At the outset, no Bracha was required before the Kohanim recited the priestly blessings”, so states the
Turei Even in his commentary to Maseches Megilah. Similarly we find the Netziv express surprise when he raises a
question about the Sh’iltos, Siman 128, 11: Why should the Mitzvah of Birkas Kohanim be different from all other
positive commandments? Based on the above, we can suggest an answer. In the days of Rabbi Elazar son of Shamua,
it was not yet the accepted practice to recite a Bracha before performing a Mitzvah that in and of itself involved a Bracha
or contained words of praise. That is still the practice today concerning some Mitzvos which only involve speech; see the
comments of the Sefas Emes). Following in the heels of the new practice attested to by Abaye, the Bracha to be recited
before Hallel was given primary importance and the Bracha that concludes Hallel took on secondary importance.
However, in the world of the Tana’Im, the concluding Bracha, the one known as Birchas Ha’Shir, was the only
concern. From this we can further explain the story concerning Rav who was caught by surprise by the practice in a
Babylonian synagogue to recite Hallel on Rosh Chodesh, until he noticed that they omitted portions of Hallel, at which
time he concluded that the practice was only a custom (Maseches Ta’Anis 28b). Concerning this incident, Rabbenu
Tam asked: how did Rav not notice even before they omitted portions of Hallel that they did not recite a Bracha before
reciting this form of Hallel (and because of that question, Rabbenu Tam concluded that it was correct to recite a Bracha
before performing a custom-See the Sefer Ha’Yashar, section of Chidushim, Schlesinger edition, Siman 537)? We can
refute Rabbenu Tam’s proof by arguing that at the time of Rav, the requirement to recite a Bracha before saying Hallel
had not yet been instituted and it was not the practice to recite a Bracha even before reciting the complete Hallel.
The following represent the comments of the oa` ixeh cited by Professor Henshke:
'cew jxan odkc b"r` dkxa `la itk iz`yp `le xn`wc `de-'a 'nr 'fk sc dlibn zkqn 2oa` ixeh
`"xe mitk z`iyp mcew dkxa epwiz `l dligzn `ny .(h"l sc) dheqc f"ta 'ixn`ck mitk z`iyp
2.
Rabbi Aryeh Leib ben Rabbi Asher Gunzberg was born ca. 1695 in Lithuania. He served as rabbi and yeshiva head in
various places in Lithuania and was renowned for his incisive intellect. In 1750 he was chosen as the rabbi of Volozhin. Here he
composed his famous work Sha'agat Aryeh, which contains responsa and profound halachic discussions on Orach Chayim. (Bar
Ilan Digital Library)
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dl iziinc dheqc f"ta my zvw d`xp oke .dkxa oiperh opi`y epivn zevn daxdc ,jxal owizc `ed
:jxal jixv mitk z`iypc ol `iz` `"xcnc rnyn ?jxan i`n `xnbd l`eye `"x z` el`yc `dl
Translation: Let us try to understand the statement by Rabbi Elazar son of Shamua that he never recited the priestly
blessing without first reciting a Bracha. Do we not find in the seventh chapter of Maseches Sotah (Daf 39) that a
Kohain is required to recite a Bracha before reciting the priestly blessing? Perhaps, initially, no Bracha was required to
be recited before the priestly blessings and it was Rabbi Elazar who instituted the practice. This is not surprising since
many Mitzvos are performed for which we are not required to recite a Bracha in advance of performing them. It appears
that the Gemara there supports that view when it first asks Rabbi Elazar the question and then follows with a further
question: what was the Bracha that Rabbi Elazar recited? One could infer from the discussion that the requirement to
recite a Bracha before reciting the priestly blessing originated with Rabbi Elazar.
Our analysis of the origin of the opening dkxa to lld may provide a further explanation as to why
we begin dxnfc iweqt with the dkxa of xn`y jexa which is not found in the `xnb. The addition
of the dkxa of xn`y jexa can be viewed as a further expansion of the rule that a devn that
involves xeaic must open with a dkxa. Moreover, we can argue that its introduction by Babylonian
authorities was an effort to encourage the Jewish community to follow the rule promulgated by the
Babylonian authorities that zekxa must be recited oziyr xaer and not oziyr zrya, the rule
adopted by those who followed l`xyi ux` bdpn. For those who followed l`xyi ux` bdpn, it
would have been enough to conclude with a dkxa; i.e. gazyi.
Two points about the rule of oziyrl xaer odilr jxan zevnd lk. The ixhie xefgn provides an
additional source for the requirement that a dkxa be recited before performing a devn and not while
performing a devn:
lkd jxai eixg` jxal .heyti heytl letki letkl ebdpy mewn mzd opz -`lx oniq ixhie xefgn
lk l`eny xn` dcedi ax '`e jxal aiig eiptl la` eixg`l `l` epy `l iia` 'n` .dpicnd bdpnk
izxar `l ('bi ,'ek mixac) 'zkc xaerc `pyil hwp ikdl .mziiyrl xaer mdilr jxan zevnd
:eilr jzeklne jny xikfdln izgky `le jxaln izxar `l :xn`e .izgky `le jizevnn
Translation: We learned there: In a place where it is customary to repeat some of the verses . . . Abaye observed: This
was taught only about a Bracha after Hallel, but a Bracha before Hallel is required based on the holding of Rabbi
Judah who said in Samuel's name: A Bracha must be recited for Mitzvos before they are performed. That is why they
chose to use the word: “over” based on the verse: I did not violate any of Your commandments and I did not forget.
This verse should be interpreted to mean that I did not perform a Mitzvah without first reciting a Bracha and I did not
forget to include Your name and Your hegemony within each Bracha.
The dninz dxez explains why the `xnb employs the term: oziyrl "xaer" rather than saying:
oziyrl "mcew" (before performing the devn):
oziiyrl mcew oeyld yxetn `xnba exn` `ly dne-'a dxrd 'bl wxt ziy`xa zexrd dninz dxez
.jenqa rnyn xaer oeyld la` ,ax onf rnyn mcew oeylc meyn ,f"rx 'iq a"g u"ayza azk Translation: Why did the Gemara not use the word: “Kodem” meaning before performing the Mitzvah? The Tashbetz
wrote in Volume 2, Siman 277: the word: “Kodem” includes a significant amount of time before while the word: “over”
connotes that it is being done immediately before.
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